


Out of The Woods® Rabbit Tote
Minimum 25 qty | $26.32 ea

*as low as $22.73 at quantities
Talk about TOTE-ally awesome! This stylish eco-friendly tote, crafted from a 

unique paper composite material sourced from responsibly managed forests 

makes it perfect for shopping, a leisurely trip to the park, or filling with treats 

to bring to any party. A tote that's as chic as it is environmentally conscious!

This brand isn't just about awesome bags—it's about making a positive impact, and 

proudly donates 1% of revenue to organizations that support our precious planet.

Out of The Woods® Insulated Wine & Spirits Valet
Minimum 25 qty | $23.81 ea

*as low as $20.56 at quan<<es
We love this beauCfully designed wine cooler tote that has taken the giDing 

world by storm! Made from a sustainably managed material, this hard-

wearing and washable cooler is a great promoConal giD. CustomizaCon is 

first-class, helping to remind your recipients that you know how to giD with 

conscience, and style!

This brand isn't just about awesome bags—it's about making a posiAve impact, 

and proudly donates 1% of revenue to organizaAons that support our precious 

planet.



Limerick Lane Cellars “It's Wine 
Time” Gourmet Gift Set

This Gourmet wine experience includes a popular Out of the Woods Wine Tote, an 
array of delicious foods and a Limerick Lane Cellars Voucher for a bottle of wine. 
Upon receipt of the Voucher, the gift recipient selects from one of these three wine 
varieties to ship to their home. 

This brand isn't just about awesome bags—it's about making a positive impact, and 
proudly donates 1% of revenue to organizations that support our precious planet.

Minimum 6 qty | $242.29 ea
*as low as $209.32 at quantities



Out of The Woods® Mini Lunch Cooler

Minimum 12 qty | $42.62 ea
*as low as $36.81 at quantities

Made with paper from responsibly managed forests - it's sustainable, 

washable, and vegan. 

This brand isn't just about awesome bags—it's about making a positive impact, and 

proudly donates 1% of revenue to organizations that support our precious planet.

The Cupanion Bottle

Minimum 48 qty | $16.95 ea
*as low as $7.95 at quan<<es

Fill it Forward boJles offset carbon emissions from producCon when reused 

only twice! It's dishwasher safe, holds carbonaCon, and is BPA-free with a 

leakproof design. 

Reusing the boCle supports charitable partners focused on clean water, 

nutriAous food, and reforestaAon projects for communiAes in need. 



Cotopaxi Luzon Backpack
Minimum 36 qty | $70.92 ea

*as low as $68.48 at quan<<es

Lightweight and repurposed fabric, featuring unique color combinaCons. 

Drawstring closure, with a super spacious main compartment, and 

perfectly designed front pocket feature! 

And don’t forget that the great folks at Cotopaxi give back through the 

Cotopaxi FoundaAon and 1% for the Planet. Packed with style and goodness!

Minimum 12 qty | $33.33 ea
*Blank Product. Sold in quantities of 6.

These vessels are uniquely textured and finished to represent five of our country's finest 

landscapes and filled with fragrances you'd experience in the parks. 

Paddywax is proud to support the National Park Foundation with a minimum annual donation of 

$30,000 for the conservation and preservation of more than 85 million acres of national parks.

Paddywax - Parks Candle



Tentree Organic CoGon Throw

Minimum 5 qty | $102.89 ea
*as low as $81.66 at quantities

It's a reversible showstopper with tasseled edges, made from 100% organic 

cotton.

For every item purchased, this brand plants ten trees; they are proud to donate 1% 

of sales to nonprofits dedicated to protecting our planet through their partnership 

with 1% For The Planet. 

Flagship Cotton Crew

Minimum 60 qty | $16.61 ea
*as low as $8.48 at quan<<es

These 100% woven premium quality dress socks are unisex, and one-size-

fits-most making these a must-have for event giveaways, swag, and giDs!

 

This brand is on a mission to give-back with a 1-for-1 donaAon of a pair of socks 

to a shelter of your choice. With over 100,000 socks donated so far, equip your 

team and those in need with these stylish socks!



Tentree Atlas Sweatpant

Minimum 12 qty | $97.25 ea
*as low as $90.77 at quan<<es

Made from a cozy blend of organic coJon and recycled polyester, they set the sustainable 

standard for your daily wardrobe.

For every item purchased, this brand plants ten trees; they are proud to donate 1% of sales to 

nonprofits dedicated to protecAng our planet through their partnership with 1% For The Planet. 

Flagship Cotton Crew
Minimum 10 qty | $54.59 ea

*as low as $43.32 at quantities

This versatile tote pops open when you need it, and folds flat when you 

don't! Inside, you'll find two handy water bottle sleeves and a center slip 

pocket for all your essentials. 

 

Bellroy is partnered with 1% For The Planet to make a positive impact on our 

world. When you purchase any of their EcoSmart products, they donate 1% of 

sales to environmental nonprofit organizations.



Karst Woodless Graphite Pencils

Minimum 18 qty | $27.70 ea
*as low as $21.98 at quantities

This set of 5 solid graphite pencils is pure magic. Made with 100% pure 

graphite and a perfect 2B hardness, while the matte coating keeps your fingers 

clean and smudge-free. 

This brand also teams up with 1% For The Planet to make a difference. So, you can 

sketch, write, and doodle knowing that you’re writing history and making a 

valuable difference!

Lavender Creme De Parfum
Minimum 12 qty | $28.00 ea

*Blank Product

Rich, triple-scented, creme base providing an essenCal oil perfume alternaCve. Scents 

are meant to be experienced, mixed and layered. Packaged in a frosted glass jar.

 

AdopAon, Foster Care, DomesAc Violence, and Human Trafficking are causes Winton and 

Waits cares about deeply and organizaAons they give back to aligns with their mission to 

find beauty in the brokenness.



Eureka Shirt
Minimum 12 qty | $97.25 ea

*as low as $90.77 at quan<<es

 Made with Repreve premium recycled polyester, each Eureka Shirt accounts for the 

recycling of 12 plasCc boJles.

Each style is made with high-quality recycled polyester which helps to keep plasAc boCles from 

ending up in our oceans and landfills. This brand is partnered with 1% For The Planet and pledges 

to donate a porAon of Earthwise sales to nonprofits commiCed to protecAng our environment.

Explorer Belt Bag
Minimum 12 qty | $31.93 ea

*as low as $24.80 at quantities

Made with a durable Nylon Twill, it keeps your cards, cash, or phone safe and 

dry no matter where your exploration takes you! 

With a strong priority on sustainable sourcing through certified mills that focus 

on sustainable practices, water conservation, and environmentally safe 

chemicals, this brand is turning plastic into apparel. A portion of this brand’s 

proceeds go towards 1% For The Planet and a goal of $5M to charity by 2030.



RIPL BoGle

Minimum 25 qty | $43.33 ea
*as low as $28.33 at quantities

Durable & tactile, featuring a matte finish paint coating for extra grip.

Every RIPL bottle funds a full day of employment for a local in Bali to collect plastic 

from beaches, lifting them out of poverty. 1 bottle = 1 day of employment.

Men’s Pier Flip Flop

Minimum 12 qty | $75.00 ea

Let us introduce you to our best-selling, leather Pier flip flops that have made 

a name for themselves. They’re perfect for a lake escape or an all-day 

adventure in your favorite city. 

 

Look good. Feel good. Do good. 

Hari Mari is a proud partner in the fight against pediatric cancer, donaAng 1% of 

sales to help pay for medical & treatment costs for children and families in-need. 



Turkish CoGon Towel 

Minimum 8 qty | $57.67 ea
*as low as $48.81 at quan<<es

These 100% coJon turkish towels are the perfect grab-and-go for any 

desCnaCon.

Each product is craced with premium and sustainable materials, making them 

more funcAonal, absorbent, and quick to dry. Join SlowAde as they help pioneer 

change through community outreach, educaAon, and donaAon..

Multi Purpose Single-Sided Towel

Minimum 25 qty | $39.95 ea
*as low as $37.50 at quantities

Super absorbent, Quick drying, Slip resistant, Sand Resistant, Ultra soft, 

Durable, Lightweight, and packs down small. 

Nomadix’ partnerships with organizations like the Surfrider Foundation, 1% For 

The Planet, and Fifty-Nine Parks not only help us make inspiring new products, 

but a portion of sales goes directly back to environmental causes.



Sustainable Coffee Shirt

Minimum 12 qty | $82.33 ea
*as low as $78.17 at quantities

Elemental sustainable coffee dress shirt is made with 50% recycled coffee ground and 

50% recycled plastic, available in both men and women sizes. 

Elemental has partnered with Charity Water and others as part of their ongoing commitment 

to bring clean water and a better life to communities in need. 

Recyclable Steel Chill-Cups

Minimum 180 qty | $2.05 ea
*as low as $1.75 at quan<<es

Made in the USA from infinitely recyclable steel, the16oz Steel Chill-Cups™ 

keep the party going, plasCc free, with their sturdy, reusable, and recyclable 

design. 

This ProudPath partner is on a mission to reduce, reuse, and recycle in the most 

sustainable way possible to keep single-use products out of landfills.



Champ Power Bank
Minimum 8 qty | $102.89 ea

*as low as $81.65 at quan<<es

The Nimble® Champ 10000 mAh PD Power Bank has a 10,000 mAh/36Wh 

rechargeable lithium baJery that can charge two electronic devices at the 

same Cme with one Type C and one USB-A output ports. 

Nimble creates premium, ethical tech products that are beCer for the planet, 

incorporaAng sustainable materials, using 100% plasAc-free packaging and 

recycling old tech for free while also partnering with 1% For The Planet.

16oz. Artisan Tumbler

Minimum 24 qty | $31.41 ea
*as low as $29.24 at quantities

Enjoy the at-home coffee- or tea-sipping experience on the go with the 

world's first fully ceramic lid. Fits snugly atop the 16oz. Artisan stainless steel 

wall tumbler with TrueBarrier™ technology.

Elemental has partnered with Charity Water and others as part of their ongoing 

commitment to bring clean water and a better life to communities in need. 



Recycled CoGon Twill Tote

Minimum 200 qty | $3.07 ea
*as low as $2.29 at quantities

This recycled cotton twill tote is great for any convention and helps promote 

corporate social responsibility.

Through a partnership with ProudPath and 1% For The Planet, one percent of sales 

of this and all EcoSmart products will be donated to nonprofits dedicated to 

protecting the planet.

Women's Space Dye Zip Hoodie

Minimum 12 qty | $124.02 ea
*as low as $108.08 at quan<<es

This classic full-zip hoodie is made from a crazy soD blend of organic coJon 

and recycled polyester.

For every item purchased, this brand plants ten trees; they are proud to donate 

1% of sales to nonprofits dedicated to protecAng our planet through their 

partnership with 1% For The Planet. 



Organic CoGon Peaks Woven Blanket

Minimum 4 qty | $132.29 ea
*as low as $104.98 at quan<<es

This eco-friendly blanket is made from 100% organic coJon and features a 

striped side and a geometric peaks shaped side.

For every item purchased, this brand plants ten trees; they are proud to donate 1% 

of sales to nonprofits dedicated to protecAng our planet through their partnership 

with 1% For The Planet. 

Basecamp Hammock

Minimum 10 qty | $52.38 ea
*as low as $37.98 at quantities

Portable, lightweight, comfortable 210T nylon/polyester travel hammock. 

Includes rope and carabiner attachments for easy set up.

We are proud to partner with Wounded Warrior Project® and will be donating 

1% of Basecamp sales with a minimum of $100,000 per calendar year to support 

their mission to honor and empower wounded warriors.



Women’s Overachiever Vest
Minimum 12 qty | $68.60 ea

*as low as $62.20 at quantities

With the softness and performance of fleece and the look of heathered wool, these 

ultra-versatile and stylish go-to pieces are head and shoulders above the rest.

With a strong priority on sustainable sourcing through certified mills that focus on 

sustainable practices, water conservation, and environmentally safe chemicals, this brand 

is turning plastic into apparel. A portion of this brand’s proceeds go towards 1% For The 

Planet and a goal of $5M to charity by 2030.

Men’s Idealist Windbreaker 
Minimum 12 qty | $61.10 ea

*as low as $54.70 at quan<<es

Feather-light, windproof and water resistant, with a roll-up hood for a cool, 

clean look. This one has everything!

With a strong priority on sustainable sourcing through cerAfied mills that focus 

on sustainable pracAces, water conservaAon, and environmentally safe 

chemicals, this brand is turning plasAc into apparel. A porAon of this brand’s 

proceeds go towards 1% For The Planet and a goal of $5M to charity by 2030.



Osprey Arcane Waist Pack

Minimum 12 qty | $75.22 ea
*as low as $64.98 at quan<<es

It features a zippered main compartment with internal organizaCon and can be 

worn around the waist or slung over a shoulder.

Osprey proudly partners with a wide variety of non-profits that strive for outdoor 

educaAon/recreaAon, environmental stewardship, diversity and inclusion, and so 

much more.

W&P Cocktail Canteen
Minimum 12 qty | $37.60 ea

*as low as $32.48 at quantities

Insulated cocktail shaker filled with all the tools you need to make great drinks.

W&P believes products should leave the world a better place and make it easy for 

you to lead a more sustainable life. Whether it's eliminating waste with reusable 

products, ensuring responsible practices throughout our supply chain, or 

supporting sustainable partners, we strive to make a positive impact.

of cookies within our privacy policy.



Insulated Wine Tumbler

Minimum 25 qty | $27.57 ea
*as low as $23.81 at quantities

Let's make sipping a little easier. This 10 oz. wine tumbler will be your new go-to 

wine cup!

Each year, MiiR invests a portion of top-line revenue into nonprofit organizations whose 

work empowers communities while benefiting the health of their natural environments. 

Through strategic trust-based grants, event sponsorships and in-kind donations, MiiR 

supports organizations that work at the intersection of people and planet. 

Metro Rolltop Backpack
Minimum 6 qty | $268.72 ea

*as low as $232.16 at quan<<es

A contemporary bag with a studied design, holding everything you need to 

connect with where you are and where you’re going.

The Moleskine FoundaAon is a non-profit organizaAon that believes access to 

creaAvity and quality educaAon is the key to producing systemic social change. 

Moleskine is FSC-cerAfied™, supporAng responsible management of the world’s 

forests. 



CORKCICLE® Whiskey Wedge

Minimum 25 qty | $36.35 ea
*as low as $31.39 at quan<<es

Whiskey Wedge set that includes 1 double old-fashioned whiskey glass and 1 

silicone ice form.

Corkcicle has partnered with charity: water to help make a difference. 

Every product helps bring clean water to people in need.

Modern Sprout® Rooted Candle
Minimum 25 qty | $20.04 ea

*as low as $17.31 at quantities

Candle and seed packet are packaged inside a beautifully designed box for easy 

gifting.

From their practices to products, Modern Sprout continually strives to be better; for 

people, plants and the planet. They continue to challenge existing suppliers to provide 

sustainable solutions and are actively seeking out new suppliers that align with their 

mission to do better.



G2® Premium Gel Roller Pen

Minimum 200 qty | $1.88 ea
*as low as $1.60  at quantities

G2 is America's #1 selling, longest lasting, smooth writing gel ink pen brand.

Not only does this pen write beautifully, but they also empower overachievers to 

go above and beyond to make their communities and our world a better place 

through annual grant programs. 

ClearPad Glow

Minimum 1 qty | $19.91 ea
*as low as $17.92 at quan<<es

Use the supplied chalk marker to make quick notes, doodle or display an 

inspiraConal quote. 5 LED cool/white lights can be turned on to illuminate the 

memo pad.

This brand has partnered with One Tree Planted, a nonprofit organizaAon whose 

mission is to ensure businesses make an impact and improve their sustainability 

iniAaAves by planAng trees around the world.



EssenYal Turkish Towel

Minimum 25 qty | $35.86 ea
*as low as $28.13 at quan<<es

Designed with beauCful stripes, hand Ced fringe, and made of 100% coJon – 

these towels are a must have for any occasion!

 5% of profits made from these towels go towards several marine organizaAons 

working to heal and protect our oceans. 

SUN BUM BEACH KIT
Minimum 25 qty | $60.57 ea

*as low as $34.64 at quantities

Kit Includes a 3 Oz. SPF 30 Sunscreen Lotion, 3 Oz. Cool Down Lotion, and a SPF 30 Lip 

Balm inside a Cotton Carrying Pouch.

From their practices to products, Sun Bum practices what they preach through responsible 

ingredients and Protect The Groms; their non-profit organization that partners with various 

elementary schools and nonprofits dedicated to outdoor experiences around the country to 

provide playground shade structures, sun safety education and sunscreen to children.



Peak Designs Packing Cube
Minimum 36 qty | $35.87 ea

*as low as $32.38 at quantities

An internal divider lets you separate clean and dirty clothes, and allows each 

compartment to expand/contract based on its contents. And, an 

expansion/compression zip provides additional space, or the ability to 

compress contents once packed. 

 1% of revenue made at Peak Designs go towards several environmental nonprofits 

working to heal the planet. 

Urbanista Seattle Headphones

Minimum 12 qty | $99.99 ea
*Blank Product.

 
SeaJle Wireless is Bluetooth with 12 hours of playCme on a single charge, but don't worry, 

SeaJle comes with a complimentary fabric cord to plug in if the baJery would run out. 

Urbanista  introduced a number of sustainability iniAaAves to improve the longevity of their 

products' lifecycle, from product strategy, to roadmap, to development and producAon, with the 

goal to reduce our overall environmental impact.



Maverick BuGon Up
Minimum 12 qty | $70.27 ea

*as low as $63.55 at quan<<es

A textural way to stay toasty. Capture the warm feels of your favorite cozy day 

outfit. Maverick’s touchable waffle outside is paired with a dreamy jersey 

inside.

With a strong priority on sustainable sourcing through cerAfied mills that focus on 

sustainable pracAces, water conservaAon, and environmentally safe chemicals, this 

brand is turning plasAc into apparel. A porAon of this brand’s proceeds go towards 

1% For The Planet and a goal of $5M to charity by 2030.

VSSL Java Coffee Grinder
Minimum 6 qty | $206.91 ea

*as low as $178.75 at quantities

The JAVA Grinder is a premium, ultra-durable, portable hand coffee grinder made for 

caffeine fueled outdoor enthusiasts.

VSSL has partnered with Communitas: a not-for-profit that serves young people with special 

needs. After all the parts of a VSSL arrive at the warehouse in Canada, they get carefully 

assembled by some of the exceptional young people that are a part of the Communitas 

program.



MiiR® Pourigami™
Minimum 12 qty | $41.36 ea

*as low as $35.73 at quantities

Pourigami - the world's smallest, most durable and portable flat-pack dripper.

Each year, MiiR invests a portion of top-line revenue into nonprofit organizations 

whose work empowers communities while benefiting the health of their natural 

environments. Through strategic trust-based grants, event sponsorships and in-

kind donations, MiiR supports organizations that work at the intersection of people 

and planet. 

WESTVILLE Eco Microfleece Full Zip
Minimum 12 qty | $112.08 ea
*as low as $97.68 at quan<<es

The men’s Roots73 Westville Eco Microfleece Full Zip Pullover Jacket was designed with 

everyday warmth and comfort in mind.

Roots has donated around $3.1 million in cash and in-kind donaAons to organizaAons in the 

communiAes it operates in, since February 2020. With one percent of this eco-product 

purchase being donated to environmental nonprofits, you're helping the planet in more ways 

than one.



Softcover Classic Layflat Notebook

This liVle gem boasts a library-quality smyth-sewn binding that lets it lay flat - say 
goodbye to annoyingly stubborn pages!

The notebook features soZ-touch lamina<on that makes the unique designed 
covers as smooth as buVer. Not only that, but they’re also water-resistant and built 
to last. Whether you prefer lined, blank, or dot grid pages, we've got you covered. 
Choose the layout that suits your style! 

Sizes: 5.25 " x 8.25 ” | Full Color Prin<ng

Every notebook sold helps build schools all around the world. So you can jot down your 
thoughts and make a difference at the same Dme.

Minimum 50 qty | $10.80 ea
*as low as 7.45 at quantities



Velvet Touch Sunglasses 
in Pouch

Introducing AWS Velvet Touch Malibu Sunglasses with Pouch – stylish eye 
protec<on for the summer and beyond! An eye-catching customizable giZ for 
everyone. 

5% of proceeds support chariDes including; Shriners Hospitals, American Cancer 
Society, Boys Town, Make-A-Wish, and St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.

Minimum 100 qty | $10.48 ea
*as low as 5.99 at quantities



Cotopaxi Del Dia Hip Pack

A versa<le adventure bag with 3 liters of storage. Each pack is unique in color. 
Made from repurposed lightweight nylon fabric, this all-round great travel piece 
features a front pocket, adjustable hip belt, and interior mesh pockets. 

Cotopaxi supports giving back through the Cotopaxi FoundaDon and is a member of 1% 
for the Planet, benefiDng communiDes and the environment. Impact work has reached 
approximately 3.8 million people – it’s HIP to HELP!

Minimum 36 qty | $40.92 ea
*as low as 37.87 at quan<<es



Alternative Botanical Dye Tee

Made from natural ingredients that keep giving-back front-of-mind, our botanical 
dyes bring rich nature-inspired colors to this sustainable tee. The combination of 
ring spun cotton and recycled poly rids the earth of plastic waste while creating a 
gentle feel and comfy fit, sure to be your customers' new favorite. 

Minimum 36 qty | $25.12 ea
*as low as 22.07 at quantities



THANK YOU!

PLEASE NOTE:  Pricing featured includes a one-color print or embroidery of your logo in one location unless otherwise noted. 

boundlesscollection.com | agteam@boundlessnetwork.com


